
The Barrel Lounge

The Barrel Lounge is a celebration of timber without compromising 

on the importance of comfort. From beginning to end the lounge 

curves with precisely joined solid timber panels. Soft and plump 

upholstery follows suit with a supportive prism like curve that 

wraps around  the frame like a warm hug. 

Mr White describes the lounge as like "sitting on the fluffiest of clouds 

whilst simultaneously being hugged by a grand old oak tree."

Available in 2 and 3 seater options as well as an arm chair - simply 

choose your timber of choice and browse our range of luxurious fabrics 

and leathers and we will handcraft your very own barrel lounge. 



Specifications

Handcrafted
From design to manufacture - all our furniture is created in 
the MMW headquarters and factory in Sydney Australia.

Materials
The Barrel lounge is comprised of a hardwood 30mm thick 
continuous grain curved frame. The upholstered seat has 
a multi-layered system of construction, including a cross 
webbed seat, followed by three layers of premium quality 
foam. All foams are GECA certified, and offcuts are repurposed 
and scraps are recyled. 

All offered fabrics are of premium quality and the leathers 
have a Blue Angel certification. 

Warranty
We believe in the quality that comes with a product that 
is handmade with high quality materials. Our lounges are 
covered by a 5 year structural warranty.



Specifications

Dimensions (mm)

Arm Chair
1050w x 830d x 710h

2 Seater Lounge
1900w x 900d x 710d

3 Seater Lounge
2200w x 900d x 710h

2200 w

1900 w

1050 w



Hardwood Timbers
and Finishes

American Oak / Osmo Raw

Rock Maple / Osmo Raw

American Walnut / Osmo Clear

American Ash / Porter’s Limewash



Fabrics + Leathers

H2267 Fabric

Lupine Fabric

Yuma Fabric

Ranchero Leather

1A 2A 3A 5A

Cloud Oatmeal Nougat Smoke

Forest Charcoal

Natural Stone Cadet

Camel Whiskey Tan Nuss

Oliv SchwarzTruffel



American Oak / Osmo Raw

Yuma - Natural Fabric

American Oak / Osmo Raw

H2267 - 1A Fabric

Rock Maple / Osmo Raw

Ranchero - Whiskey Leather



Handmade Timber Furniture
for the simple life

Thank you

Let’s talk furniture

e: enquiries@mrandmrswhite.net

p: (02) 9938 2822

w: mrandmrswhite.net


